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Brfore Mr, Justice Wilson and Mr. Justice JPi^ot.

ALI EADEE STUD HOSSAIN ALI (Pi.a:stifj?) v . GOBIND DASS 
ilfw  27. ' „

___ ______ (D ei'endaut). *

D im vm y—Interrogatones~Fisliing q n e s iim sS u it fo r recovmj
Title—Defeoiive f  leadings—Issues— Gods of Civil Fraoedure (Act X TV
0/1883), seotioM 112, lS l-1 2 7 , 146.

laterrogatorios are not, ia this oountoy, to be framed to aatioipate or 
supply defects of pleading or to ascortain tlio case of the other side. Where 
the pleading of either party is too Taguo, tlie Court may call for a, farther 
or fuller written slatomeut, or may frama and reooid issues nnlil the case 
raised Ijy fclie iiloadings is iiscertained with sulEoiciaii clearness.

A plaintiff may interrogate with a yiew to ol^laia iafomation or admission 
in support of Hs ottu case, and this right extend.3 not only to liis origia'al 
case, hut also to any aa.swCTs -wliioh ho lias to malco to the defondaat’s 
case, sutjeot to tka q\taHfi.<jatioii {i^iter alia) fchiit the interrogatories must 
he direeted to a ease on Tviiiohtka pkiotifE has already determinad and to 
wMeh he has committed himself. He cannot he allowed to put fishing- 
questions in order to try -whether he can djBcovor any fta-w in the defead- 
attfc’s case or srtggest any ansvrer to it.

T h is  was a  motion in  support of a summons taken out on the 

part of tlie plaintiff to consider tlae suffieienoy of affidayits made 

"by tlie defendant in  answer to certain interrogatories administered 

to H m  "by tlie plaintiff.

TheplaintiS, the Nawal) Bahadoor of Moorsliedabad, stated in 

Ms plaint that certain tenanted land, situate and n.um'bei'ed 49, 
Strand Eoad, 234 and 235, Durmahatta Street, and 3, 4, and 5, 
NawaVs Lane at Jnggernatli Ghat in the town of Oaloutta, and 
forming part of talook Sootanutty, was, on tke 14th Janttary 
1874, and had, for many years prior thereto, heen the ahsolnte pro
perty of his father, the late Nawab Nazim of Bengal, Behar, and 
OiiBsa, and tho plaintiff hecam© entitled to the said land (together 
with other property) for his own absolute benefit i^ d e r  and by 
virtue of an indentni’e made bet-ween his father and himself on the 
date last mentioned. The plaint further stated that the said land 
had akays been in the QGQupation of certain persons as the tenants 
thereof paying rent for theii’ respective holdings fi'om to tim®
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to the person or persons entitled for tlie time being to receive 18&0
suoli rent; that for many years prior to the 30th August 1862 
the said land was in the direct possession of the 
father, and the tenants paid their rents to his agents' and y.
servants, and that one of snoh tenants occupying a portion of the 
said land on the last-mentioned date and prior thereto t o s  a person 
of the name of Itoharam, the quantity of land occupied by him be
ing 8 ohittaots and the rent paid therefor being Es. 9-9 per annum.

The plaint farther stated that hy an indenture dated the 30th 
August 1862 the plaintiff’s father farmed (amongst other property) 
the said land to one Heeraloll Seal (since deceased) for a period of 
15 years from the date thereof, and under and by virtue thereof the 
said Heraloll Seal, and after his death his representatives, re
mained in direct possession of the land until the 30th August 1S77, 
when they made over possession to the plaintiff as the owner of 
the land, and the plaintiS had been since then and still was in 
direct possession thereof. The plaintiff after obtaining direct 
possession proceeded to make a fresh settlement with the tenants, 
and it was then ascertained that the 8 chittaclcs of land formerly in 
the occupation of Itcharam had been increased in area by eneroacli' 
ment upon other lands belonging to the plaintiff to 13 ohittacks, 
and the said 13 ohittaoks were at the time of the settlement found 
to be in the occupation of the defendant.

After mentioning the boundaries the plaint furthsc stated that 
the 18 chittacks of land found in the defendant’s possession were 
numbered as plot 16 in a survey plan prepared under the orders 
of Government by a speeial Deputy Collector appointed for that 
purpose. The defendant on being called upon to come to a settle
ment with the plaintiff or to give up possession of the land 
de'olined to do so, and had since been in possession without paying 
any rent to the plaintiff. The plaintiff, therefore, prayed for 
ejectment, mesne profits, and further or other relief.

The defendant Q-obind Dass pleaded limitation in bar of -suit 
and, without waiving that objection, farther slated that he 
was the present owner and shebait and mohunt of the ThakSor 
Bam-Sittah located in a temple standing on a piece of land about 
13 chittacte in area (setting out the boundaries), and that he had 
been in possession of the land and temple and buildings and
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1890 Tlmkoor for a period of about forty-fivQ years, and that lio had
aorer atioroed to or paid rent to the plaintiff or his father, or

STfon ’ to any other person.
4,, Upon information and helief the defendant also stated that up

existed on the said piece of land 
an old temple 'whioh 'was rehuilt ahout that time by one Eamper- 
saud Hurropersatid at Ms cwn expense as a pious act, and that 
from fchttt time down to the time 'wJien the defendant came into 
poBsesaion one Q-oomlee Dass had heen the shehait and mohunt 
of the Thakoor, and had haen and was in posessiou of the land 
and temple and had never attorned or paid rent to the plaintiS 
or ony other person, and that the land and hnildinga had never 
been in the occupation of any one of the name of Itcharam. The 
defendant also denied the possession of Heeraloll Seal, or that 
any rent had ever been paid to him, and denied the statements 
contained in the plaint save and except whnt was expressly admitted 
by him.

After affidavits of documents had been filed by both parties, the 
plaintiff applied for, and under the leave of the Court administered 
certain interrogatories for, the examination of the defendant as to 
the history of the temple and the other allegations set out in the 
defendant’s written statement, to whioh the defendant filed an 
answer objecting to many of the inten-ogatoiies on the ground that 
the matters therein, contained were inquisitorial, and related solely 
to the defendant’s case and title, nnd in no way to the plaintifi’s 
case or his alleged title.

The interrogatories which the defendant objected to answer were 
as follows :r-

“ 2. State to the best of your knowledge, information, and belief 
where Rampersaud Hurropersaud named in your written statement 
resided; whether he is alive or dead; and what connection, he had 
with the land the subject-matter of this suit.

“ 3, State . . .  by whom the saidEampersaud Hurrppersaud had 
it [tb.6 old temple] robuilt, and whether the person or persons 
re’Building tho same is or are alive or dead; and if alive, where 
he or they may he found.

“ 5. State, similarly, under what eiroumstanoes you obtained 
possession of the “ said land and'tempio and buildings and Thakoor’'
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mentioned in tlie said second paragiapli of your said -written is90 
statement. ' A.u E a d e e

“ 6. State, similarly, if you were ever appointed slieljait and 
molnmt of the Thakoor mentioned in tie  said tMrd paragraph of 
yom' said written statement. If aye, state to the best of your 
knowledge, information, and belief "by whom were you so appointed, 
and wlien and how was such appointment evidenced.

“ 7. If the isaid appointment was evidenced hy any instrument 
in writing, state to the best of your knowledge, information, and 
belief in whose power, possession, or control snchinstrnment now is, 
or in whose possession, power, or control you last saw the same.

“ 8. If you state in answer to the latter part of the 6th inter
rogatory that such appointment was not evidenced by any writing, 
then state to the best of your knowledge, information, and belief in 
whose presence was such appointment made, and whether the 
person, or persons in whose presence such appointment was made 
is or are alive or dead; and if alive, where he, she, or they may 
be found.

“ 11. Slate to the best of your knowledge, information, and 
belief how old you were when you obtained possession o f ' the 
said land and temple and buildings and Thakoor.’ ”

The plaintiff applied.for a summons to compel the defendant to 
answer the above interrogatories fully and sufficiently.

At the hearing of the application, Mr. Fu//k and Mr. Amuor A ll 
appeared for the plaintifl! and Mr. T>mne for the defendant. The 
Court (AVixson , J . , )  after hearing ai'gumeuts on both sides decided 
to have the matter reargued before a Bench of two Judges, tho 
points raised being of considerable importance.

On the 29th April the Oom't CWilson and P igot, JJ.) gat to 
hear the further arguments.

Ml’. Pugh and Mr. Bonnorjee appeared for the plainiifi in 
support of the summons, and Mr. L u im  appeared for the defend
ant.

Mr. Boniierjee.—This case is different from the usual caseis jn 
ejectment. Here the plaintiff as a zemindar is entitled, on finding 
a person in possession, to claim rent from him. I  rely upon the 
case of K t'ip m o y i B ahia  v. Dnrrja Qodind Sirkar  (1) and the oasos 

(1) I, L. E,., 15 Oak,, 89.
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1890 there cited as showing it is for tlia tenant to prove that he is 
”a i ,i K a d b e '  ̂ zemindary forming part of laloot

Stud gootanutty as set out in the plaint. If I  prove that this is my
H o s s a w  Am  gemindai-y, then the onus m il lie on the defendant. [ Mr, D m no.~  

Gobiwd There is no allegation as to this in the pleadings. Part of the 
talook is vested in the Sobha Bazar Eajahs.] These interrog
atories are preliminary to the plaintiff proving Ms case. The 
presTiBiption I  claim will only arise on my proving that the land 
is within my zemindary. The principle enunciated in Lyell v. 
Kennedy (1) clearly lays down a proposition entitling me to an answer 
here. There is no difference hetween an action in ejectment and 
any other action. That case is also an authority that whether the 
plaintiff claims on legal or equitaHe grounds, his right is the same.
I  rely on the case of the Atlomey-Qeneral v. The Corporation of 
London (2) to show that a plaintiff may administer intenog- 
atorifls in support of Hs own case, or to ropel the defendant’s 
case, or to oTatain admissions from the defendant, and he is 
entitled to ask the defendant what his defence is and the manner 
in which he means to support it, but not to see the pioofs by 
which his case is to be established. [ P tgot, J.—He is to be 
confined to establishing his own substantive case, and cannot 
geeli a discovery of the evidence on the other side—mdc the 
remarks of Kay, J,, in 'Bidder v. Bridges {8).1 We want, to 
discover, not his proofs, but the nature of his defence, and I  
can repel his defence by showing that some one else was in 
posaesaion as my tenant, and that he holds from him. To make his 
title stronger than that of the defendant the plaintiff may inter
rogate as to every thing but oviclence. In Lyell v. Kmmdy (1) 
Lord Selbome at page 225 refers to the two cardinal rules as 
laid down by Wigram on Discovery, 2nd Ed., 1840, p. 14, and I  rely 
■upon his statement of the law (pp. 223-329), and Lord Bramwell 
goes even further (pp. 229-230). Interrogatories 2 and 3 are 
relevant to the plaintiff’s case. The language the defendant has used 
in refusing to answer is not sufficient according to the author
ities—Minei v. Monjan (4). He should allege that they do

(1) L. S ., 8 Ap. Ca„ 217. (3) L. 11., 39 Oil. D„ 29 (84).

(a) 2 M, & G., 347. (4) L. S., 8 Ch. Ap., 361,
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not go to suppoi't the plaintlfl’s case. The case of Towm v, 18̂ 0 
Coch (1) IS also in my favour. If limitation is set up A i t  E id e b  

the plaintiff is entitled to ask tlie defendant when he '^®™HossIw Ah  
into possession. The cases are to he found collected in Siohel 
and Oliance on Discovery, at pp. 94-99, [ P i g o x ,  J., referred 
to the remarks of Jessell M. E. ia The Attorney-GenraLv,
Q-asldU (2) at p. 527.] I  would also refer to the case of JSemok- 
momj Dasm  v. SnUodhur JBiilki (3), where Lord Oottenham’s 
ohservations in The Attoniey-Qeneral v. The Corporation of London
(4) are cited with approval.

Mx. Z)m!'JK! for the defendant:—The principle has never been decided 
in any of the cases cited that the plaintiff is entitled to know more 
than a hare statement of what the defendant says his case is. The 
mle is fined down in T h  Attorney-Qoneral v. The Corporation of 
Loiidon (4) at p. 262, and even there all that was deoided was that the 
plaintiff was entitled to obtain admissions and infomation from the 
defendant which would prove the plaintiff’6 own c&se. In  that case 
no title of any kind was pleaded by the defendant, and, as has been 
pointed out in Horton v. BoU (5), which is expressly in point in 
this ease, The AUorney-Genenil v. Tfio Corporation of London was 
deoided on special grounds. The rale laid down in LynU v. Kennedy 
(6) does not afiect the qrrestion here, as all that was there laid down 
was that in an action of ejectment the plaintifi is entitled to tha 
discovery of matters relevant to liis own case, and it .simply extends 
to actions in ejectment the same right to interrogate, as was laid 
down in The Attonmj-Qeneral v. GmhUl (2), as existing in an ac
tion other than in ejectment. Sere the plaintifi; wishes to know how 
we make out our title, and his interrogatoriesareentii'elydireeted to 
that object, and are of an inquisitorial or fishing oharaotar. Horton 
V. Soti (p) is distinctly approved of in  Lyell v. Kennedy (6), and 
is stated to have been rightly deoided, and it is an express authority 
for the proposition that a plaintifE in ejectment is not entitled to 
interrogate a's to the title of the defendant in possession. As to the 
case of Tome v. Oooh (1) it is refeiTed to in the arguments* in 
Zyell V, Kennedy (6 ) ,  and if it can be said to be in conflict with

(1) L.,E„ 9 Ex., 45. (4) 3 M. & G., 247.
m  L. E„ 20 Ch. Dir., 519. (5) 2 H. & N., 349.
(3) Boulnois, 618, (8) L. E., 8 Ap, Oa., 217.
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]890 Morion v. BoU (l)ifc must be taken to have boen overruled to 
extent. The case of TM Attormy-GenemlY. Q m M  (2) v ts  

Syra not a case of ei’eetment, and goes no fiirtlier tliaa to sliow that the 
Hobsain Ali jg entitled to discovery of material facta wMeli are part oE

eoBiND and tend to prove Hs q-wq case. Mimt v. Morgan (3) is no authority 
for tb.0 prorosition that our answers should expressly state that 
thesa matters do not support the plaintifi’s case. That -was a case of 
the right to disoovory by the defendant, and the queBtion was not 
as to whether the plaintifl 'vvas compellable to mswer as he did, hut 
whether, having made certain statements, they afforded a sufficient 
answer to the discovery claimed. The case of Emerson v. Ind Ooope 
Sj Oo. (4) is also a ease of discovery, and shows that it is suffioient to 
answer that the matters in question relate solely to the defendant’s 
case, and the plaintiS is not therenpon entitled to discovery for tlie 
sole •pm’pose of sho-wing that the defendant has not a title. In that 
CfbSQ also the defendants relied npon their possession, as we do hffle. 
In Imj V. Kekmkk  (5) the demmTQi; ’was allomd on the giormd 
th.at it was a fishing bill to know how a man made out his title 
as heir, and the defendant -was not obliged to tell the plaintiff how 
he was to make it ont. In Bidder v. Brklrjos (6), Kay, J., niter 
referring to Wigram on Discovery and most of the authorities cited 
in tlie present case, disallowed tho summons, saying that the inter- 
logatories were in ©fleet directed to the disooveiy of the evidence 
by which the plaintiffs intended to prove their case at the hearing. 
I submit that these inten’ogatoriea are of the same natme, and 
this furnishes a oonolasive answer to the application.

Mr. Pwjli in reply.—The rule ia oorreetly stated in The AUornep- 
Geneml v. CorporuHon of London (7) at pp. 206 and 263 of the report. 
Some of the interrogatories are open to objection, but we are entitled 
to get admissions, or to repel the defendant's case, or to support our 
own. I  contend that I  am entitled to know not only the nature of 
the case, but the facts on which the defendant relies, ii^order that I  
may know what case I  have to meet—not the evidence, but wlrnt the 
deSenceis. JEadoY. Jm oh {8), We are entitled to know the facts.

(1) 2 H. & N., 349. (5) 2 'Vos. Jr., 679,
(2) L. Ii„ 20 CL DiY., 519. (6) L, S., 29 Oh, D., 29.
(3) L. 8 Cb. Ap„ 361. (7) 2 M. & G., 24,7.

. (4) L, 33 C’li, DiY„ 323, (8) L. II,, K,, 3 Ex. D., S86.



The judgment of the Oourt CWiisoN and Pigot, JJ.) isflo
delivered Iby Ai.t IfAHEA

W ilson, J.—Ths plalniifl in this suit seeks io recover a plot 
ol land and sets out Ms alleged title to it in t ie  plaint. Tte v,
defendtiut, in answer, I’elies upon the law of limitfltion as a bar to 
the plaintiff’s claim and also asserts a title in Mmself, the parti
culars of wMoh are given in the written statement. The plain
tiff obtained leave to interrogate the defendant, and filed Ms 
interrogatories accordingly. The defendant, h j  his affidavit  ̂
answered oci'taia of the interrogatories, nad objected to others 
as being questions whioli he was not bound to answer. Those 
objected to are the second, part of the third, part of the fifth, the 
sixth, seventh, eighth, and eleventh. The matter conies before us 
on 0 summons taken out by the plaintifi io consider the sufficiency 
of the answers. And the question is whether the defendant is 
bound to answer the interrogatories to which he has objected.
As to some of these interrogatoxiea it was admitted by the 
learned counsel for the plaintiff that they could not be suppoi’ted, 
for it was admitted that their effect was to ask the defendant by 
■what evidence he intended to suppoxt Ms case. The rest of the 
interrogatories were insisted upon. It is not necessary to refer to 
the questions in detail; it is enough to say that they have all one 
oharacteristic in common. They all refer to, and aro based upon, 
not matters alleged in the phint as part of the case of the plaintiff, 
but matters alleged in the written statement as part of the case 
of the defendant.

It was sought to support these interrogatories on two distinct 
grounds. First, it was contended, on the strength of English 
authorities, that 0 plaintiS may interrogate a defendant in order 
to ascertain with Buffioient clearness, and in sufficient detail, what 
the ease of l ie  defendant is which he has to meet at the hearing.
Such jnterrqgatories are reaUy framed to anticipate or supply defects 
of pleading. Interrogatories for this purpose have imdoiibtedlj' 
been fi'eq;uQntly allowed in England; but this has been the result'of 
the systems of pleading and procedure prevailing in English Courts 
of several kinds. The system of procedure in this country differs 
widely from anything that has ever prevailed in England, and 
under the Procedure Code two modes are specially j^wdod for
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1890 meeting tiie difficulty in question. If the pleBding* ol either party 
' Z is too vague, tie Court may rec[uire him to file a furtlier and fullerft.AT?JlXL

S'YDD -written statement under section 112. This metliod is not, so {a?
H o b s a i n  A h  know, in use in tMs proyinoe outside Oftloutta; tut in tJiia

Gownp Oonrt it Ixos several times been, adopted. Tho other method
provided hy the Cods is the settlement of issues. B y seotion 146, 
“ at the &st hearing of the suit the Court shall, after reading 
the plaint and the ■written statements, if any, and after snch 
examination of the parties as may appear necessaiy, asoeitain 
upon 'what material propoBitions of faofc or law the parties are at 
variance, and shall thereupon proceed to frame and xeooxd the 
issues on which the right decision of the case appears to the Court
to depend.” This is the provision under which, not in this
Court only, but in the mofussil os well, the case raised on 
the one side and on tho other, by the plaint nndTOitten statement, 
is ordinarily ascertained with the necessary precision. If, 
under the system of procedure in force in this country, we 
were to allovf interrogatories to he used by one party in order to 
osoerta,in with sufBoient clearness' the case of the other side, wo 
should, we think, he misapplying the English authorities, following 
the decisions and overlooking the reasons on which they were 
hased. We should further he introducing a practice wholly novel, 
so far as we know, unnecessary, and likely to prove very incon
venient, Moreover, if in any case such a use of interrogatories 
were allowfthle, they would not, we think, he so in this case, 
for we do not think the' written statement is open to exception 
on the ground of insuffioionoy of infonnation as to the case 
set op.

The second'gronnd upon wHcli it was sought to snppoit these 
interrogatories was this. It was said tJiat a plaintiff may inter
rogate with a view to obtain information or admissions in support of 
hia own case, and that this right extends, not only to, Ha original 
case, bnt also to any answer which he has to naato to the defend- 
arfti’s ease. "With proper qnalifioations this may loe accepted os 
eoireet. But, amongst other qualifications, it is always snhjeot, 
to this qualification, that the interrogatories must he directed to 
a case on which the plaintiff has already determined, and to whidh 
he has oommitted himself. He cannot he allowed to pnt fishing
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V.

Gobisb
UaS9-

questions in ordex to try wixether lie can discover any flaw ia the 1890__
defendant’s ease or suggest any answer to it. I f tMs test 1)9 a h S im e  
applied, it ia olem-, we tMnlc, that t l is  interrogatoreB in questiou 
ore inadmissible. Tie siuiinions must tlaerefoie be dismissed with 
costs.

The same conBidoi'ations govern the case of the same plaintiff 
u. Hm'deb Das, iu which also the BXLOimom must he dismissed with 
costs.

Siimmoyii
Mtorneys for the plaintiff: Messrs. Remfry ^  Sose.
.Attorneys for the defendant: Messrs. 8winkoe 4r Ghimhr.

A. A. C.

APPELLATE CIVIL.
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Before Sir W. Gamer 1 ‘ethram , KmgM, Qldef Jmties, and M r. Justice 
Hampini.

8AT1B CHUNDEE M U K 'SO P A D SYA  (DsFSsmsT) ». MOHEJSTDEO iSflO 
L A L  ?A T H U K ; M iboe , th e o t jq h  s i s  GuAaBiiH 28.

P A T U  M O N D tJL  (Pi.iiO T iw ).*
JEvidenes Act { I o f  1872), ss. 82, danse (6), 86— Oeriifioata under Act X L  

of l%%H—Effrosoope~MimnUj.
A certificato of guardianship tinder Act XL of 18S8 is no efidenee oE 

minority uuder SBOtioB 35 of the Evidence Act (I of 18fa), being neitlier a 
hook nor n register nor a record kept by  any oiSeej in accordant with, 
any law.

In a suit to set aside a decree on the groaad of miuority tbe pkintiffi 
relied tipoa a horoscope to proire his age. jSeW, following ^am  Nardn,
Kallia, T. Monee Hihae (I), iiiat the liorosco|i0 iras not admissible under 
Beciioa 33, elanse 6 of the Evidence Act,

This was a suit brought to set aside a docree obtained agaicst 
the plaintil! on the 3rd April 1888 hy the present defendant in a 
suii upon a bond alleged to have been executed by the plaintifi in 
favour of the defendant’s father, and to have the bond declared 
invaKd upoc the gronnd that the plaintiff at the time of the alleged 
execution of the bond and at the data of the decree was a minor.

*  Appeal from Appellate decree No. 1082 of ,1889, against the decree 
of J, Whitmore, Esquire, Judge of Beerthoom, dated the 2ad of April
1889, modifying the decree of Baboo SJiamhiu Clionder Stag, Munsif of 
Snri, dated the 2St}i Sfoveraher 1888.

(1) r, L. R„ g OaIc„ CIS,


